Oil filter 2013 chevy cruze

Lake Ford helped make these videos. This video shows you how to change the oil and oil filter
in your Chevrolet Cruze. When you change your own oil, you know that you are putting quality
oil in your Cruze and that the filter is being changed too. Most importantly, you get a chance to
look around under your Cruze for potential trouble spots. This video shows you the location of
your oil drain plug, oil filter, oil fill cap and dipstick in addition to the steps needed to change
the oil and filter in your Cruze. For most Chevrolets, you can wrap an old belt around the oil
filter and unscrew it by hand. If you can't do this, see our parts page to find a Chevrolet Cruze
oil filter wrench. If your Cruze is too low to the ground to access your drain plug and oil filter, be
sure to use jack stands and safe jacking procedures before getting under your Cruze. If it isn't
printed on the oil cap, check your owners manual for the exact type before adding new oil. We
recommend wearing safety glasses whenever you are working under your Cruze. You never
know what could be dripping down from the engine, battery acid, engine coolant, brake fluid,
etc. All of these fluids are extremely harmful to your eyes and skin so it is important to protect
yourself. Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on
their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the majority of cars on
the road. Cars burn, leak and otherwise dispense of their oil. Check your level frequently and
top up when necessary. Car companies often use the same engines in different cars. They also
slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names amongst other tricks to
help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable video for your car
based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look exactly like your car,
but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for
the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has produced over ,
videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Be cool under pressure. Your coolant
should perform well under any condition - just like Aaron Rodgers! Try this cheap fix for leaks.
Animals love the sweet smell of antifreeze, too bad it's toxic! Fix your minor leaks. Replace the
front turn signal. If your blinker doesn't blink, or blinks rapidly, you likely have a burnt out bulb.
Oil level check. See all videos for the Chevrolet Cruze. We have a massive and growing video
library, but we don't have everything Kimball and her Cruze to the repair shop left a comment
about her ordeal. Update Nov 30, â€” Owner left a comment detailing what happened. I did
regular oil changes at Diamond Chevy in Auburn, MA per their free oil changes, tire rotation and
battery checks for the life of the car. This engine was put in September of this year. Only drove
it a couple of weeks and this happened. Mechanic Brendan Thibeault put the Chevrolet Cruze on
their lift and started poking around. What he found next will shock you, the engine oil had
solidified into one giant gelatinous block of jello! Often the first diagnosis step mechanics do
determing the cause of engine failure is draining the oil. The extent of metal particles in used oil
can indicate catastrophic engine failure or lack of lubrication. But what these mechanics at Five
Star Auto found is something else entirely. Presumably, when they pulled the oil plug, nothing
came out. With a finger-sized hole, they probably could poke the jello-like substance blocking
the oil drain hole. After making quick work of the oil pan bolts, the rest is self explanatory; they
found a literal jello cake made of oil. Lack of oil changes would reveal caked on sludge and little
to no oil dripping out of the oil pan. I am the owner of this Chevy Cruze LT. Cause gmc has that
mile or year coverage which ever is first. Having same problem out of my Chevy Cruze. Theses
cars are junk. Reported them to bbb, a lot more complaints if you look on this card with same
engine issues. Engine had coolant leak,probably head gasket. Mixed with oil and through
heating and rotation whipped it into the gel you see. You need to go to whoever replaced your
engine, tell them they put in bad engine or you had a coolant leak and the level got to low
engine overheated and warped aluminum head, which then introduced coolant into oil. Not the
first time I have seen this. No way is this gelatinous mess caused by a simple headgasket leak.
There was something else going on. I have seen something very similar to this when Mercruiser
Marine first came out with their synthetic gear lube. The heat from the lack of lubrication would
blue, soften, then strip the gears. I have same car model ,and year with 43k no problems yet,
save alot on gas. Just a lot of maintenance! Thanks Jeremy, I guess the auto body shop 5 Star
in Southbridge sent some of the jello like mess somewhere in TX to be analyzed. News to
follow. Maybe who did the oil change didnt have the right oil so they put in whatever they had
on hand or someone doing the oil change grabbed the wrong fluid thinking it was oil and didnt
say anything because they didnt want to lose there job. There is no way that happened over
time. That is some sort of instantaneous polymer reaction. Some vandal somewhere knows
what chemical added to oil makes that happen. So very curious of the results!!! I hope I get
notified as to what you find out. And many prayers to you. Save my name, email, and website in
this browser for the next time I comment. Sign in. Log into your account. Password recovery.
Recover your password. Forgot your password? Get help. Alt Car news. This Chevrolet had a
jello cake hiding in its oil pan. It is thermo plastic seizure caused by antifreeze and heated by

engine until it is cooked. How was the first engine not covered under warranty?? Its with only
?? This is caused by vandalism. It is not an engine failure. Insurance claim. Thank you for your
comment. Thank you Scott!! My story has made the news too here is the link. Marjorie H
Kimball: Did you get the results of the oil analysis? Did they ever figure out what caused it to
gel like that? Please enter your comment! Please enter your name here. You have entered an
incorrect email address! Established Tire Meets Road is a car news blog focusing on car news
you probably won't find anywhere else. Our strengths focus on anything uncommon in the car
industry, the California car scene, and a slight affinity covering anything aftermarket
performance. Are Mashimoto ZX tires real? February 21, Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
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Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing
Chain Tensioner. Timing Chain Tensioner Adjuster. Timing Chain Tensioner Guide. Timing
Cover. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Guide Rail. Timing Set.
Turbocharger Mounting Gasket Set. VVT Solenoid Gasket. Valve Camshaft Rocker. Valve Cover.
Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Lifter. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit.
Variable Timing Solenoid Gasket. Variable Timing Solenoid Seal. Water Pump. Water Pump
Pulley. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System.
Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco.
Premium Guard. VR Gaskets. Shop By Vehicle. API Oil Filter. Click to Enlarge. AC Delco Oil
Filter. Product List Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Hengst Oil Filter. Hengst
Oil Filter Kit. Features: Resistant to high temperatures. Extreme mechanical long-term stability
against sudden changes in pressure. Only the latest generation of filter media is used, with
added synthetic fibers, impregnation and high filtration grades with a large dirt-holding
capacity. High-quality seals and gaskets as well as a secure and reliable connection between
the seal, end cap and filter paper. Hastings Oil Filter. Hastings LF Oil Filter. Features: Lube
Element. WIX Oil Filter. Features: Light Duty. Pronto Oil Filter. Fram Oil Filter. Extra Guard is
engineered for extended performance that meets all manufacturers' recommended change
intervals. Bosch Oil Filter. Features: Exclusive media technology screens out more harmful
contaminants for greater engine protection Stronger steel baseplates and housings prevent
warpage, leaks and poor fit Silicone anti-drain back valve where applicable ensures a supply of
clean oil when you start your car High lubricity gasket design provides a tight seal, yet easy
removal Metal spiral-wound center tube reinforces internal strength for durability. Features:
Exclusive media technology screens out more harmful contaminants for greater engine
protection Stronger steel baseplates and housings prevent warpage, leaks and poor fit Silicone
anti-drain back valve where applicable ensures a supply of clean oil when you start your car
High lubricity gasket design provides a tight seal, yet easy removal. Denso Oil Filter. Ecogard
Oil Filter - Main. Mahle Oil Filter. OPParts Oil Filter. Premium Guard Oil Filter. VR Gaskets Oil
Filter. Catalog: P. Vehicle Engine Chevrolet Cruze. Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Vehicle Chevrolet
Cruze. Catalog: F. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. After normal business hours sales Not
your vehicle? Please click the "Add to Cart" button and select the suggested quantities on the
following page. Then click Checkout after you have added the last item to the cart. Multiple oils
or filters may be compatible with your vehicle below. I have pretty much made my engine bullet
proof to withstand harsh driving, dusty roads, going uphill and hot summers. After 5 months of
driving in insane conditions I checked the oil and it is clean as the day I put it in! Great product
and domestic made stuff! No foreign oil. Also I like the fact that I don't have to dump oil so often

as I change it myself which is better for the environment. If you're looking for another year,
make or model instead of this Chevrolet CRUZE motor oil, try one of these similar models
below. We try to keep one page for each model vehicle. AMSOIL synthetic oils significantly
outperform regular conventional motor oils and beware of synthetic blends which are not true
synthetics. Amsoil will decrease friction, and increase fuel efficiency. Protect your vehicle with
better fuel economy, excellent wear protection, superior operation under high temperatures,
better stability and fluidity, and less maintenance costs. Your Vehicle's Information. Amsoil has
your back! Bullet proof your Cruze's engine! With filter 4. Amsoil backs up all claims with proof!
Support American Oil! It has advanced synthetic
cruiseroutfitters
2016 freightliner fuse box diagram
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technology that resists chemical breakdown for maximum wear protection for your vehicle
which is well beyond the traditional 3,mile oil change interval. Save your engine from expensive
repairs. Use this filter with Amsoil synthetic oil. Recommended for Toyota, Ford, and General
Motors transmissions. You will get the same awesome protection as Amsoil's Signature Series
Multi-Vehicle automatic transmission fluid. Change interval based on your Cruze owner's
manual. Lasts up to , miles or five years! Related Products. Toggle navigation menu. Free
catalog Become a dealer. Links about Amsoil Car lookup guide Privacy Policy. Save time and
money and costly repairs at the auto shop! Protect your Cruze with the best synthetic oil! This
oil filter made for the Chevrolet Cruze has top filtering to prevent debris entering your engine. If
a lighter viscosity is needed then this automatic transmission fluid provides top-notch
protection! Lasts in your Chevrolet Cruze for up to , miles or five years!

